KAREN A BEAUMONT
Applied Equine Podiatrist
Step by step instructions for applying Clean Trax
Clean Trax solution is active for 90 minutes, which requires a 45 minute soaking for each foot before removing the boot. Once the
boot is removed, the foot should be covered with plastic bags to allow the vapours from the Clean Trax to continue working.
NB: The feet do not require any drying once the plastic bags have been removed.
1.

Clean horse’s feet well.

2.

Pour Clean Trax solution into boots and start with the front feet (when using hire boots, please use on bedding or rubber
mats in order not to damage boots)

3.

Soak for 45 minutes.

4.

Remove boots carefully as you will be using the same solution for the back feet.

5.

Whilst the back feet are soaking in the solution, apply plastic bags over the front feet and secure with duct tape being careful
to ensure the entire hoof is covered.

6.

Once the back feet have soaked for 45 minutes, remove and pour solution into a separate container as this can be used afterwards to disinfect the stall.

7.

Place the empty boots on the back feet for 45 minutes.

8.

Remove both plastic bags from front feet and boots from back.

9.

Do not dry off. Simply allow your horse’s hooves to air naturally.

Steps for front feet only

Steps for all four feet

Ensure you have put enough time aside as the entire process will take 2 ½ - 3 hours

Your horse, your dream, your goal
Email: contact@karenabeaumont.com

Many thanks to Eric Nystrom DEP for giving
permission to use photo’s his horse, Gloi to
demonstrate the Clean Trax method in more detail.
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